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Amber Floor Sanding provides a complete range of floor sanding services. From initial consultation and 

quote to preparing the floors and decks with high quality floor sanding machines to the final finish coat 

and care and maintenance instructions, Amber Floor Sanding will transform your home into a beautifully 

polished masterpiece. 

We cover the entire Brisbane region from Ipswich to Redland Bay, from Caboolture to Logan further, we 

will travel the distance at no extra cost to you. 

Our director Michael Doyle has more than 20 years experience with his own floor sanding business and 

grew up in family of floor sanders. All this experience will ensure the finish is as good as it could possibly 

be and finished in the shortest time. 

ESTABLISHED 1992 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE SANDING AND POLISHING FLOORS AND DECKS, 2ND 

GENERATION FLOOR SANDERS SERVICING BRISBANE, GOLD COAST, IPSWICH AND SURROUNDING 

AREAS. 

ABOUT US 

Amber floor sanding was established in 1992 with Over 20 years experience sanding and polishing floors 

and decks. 

We are the 2nd generation floor sanders and provide service in Brisbane, Gold Coast, Ipswich and 

surrounding areas. 

No job is too big or too small and all our work is guaranteed. 

http://www.amberfloorsanding.com.au/services.html
http://www.amberfloorsanding.com.au/aboutus.html


 

 

Our director Michael Doyle has more than 20 years experience with his own floor sanding business and 

grew up in a family of floor sanders. All this experience will ensure the final finish is as good as it could 

possibly be and finished in the shortest time. 

We use an elite range of sanding products and machines to get the finish and style you desire. 

Our customers' needs are extremely important to us. Every customer is offered an array of choices in 

relation to colors and finishes. 

We strive to not only meet but exceed customer expectations 

We cover the entire Brisbane region from Ipswich to Redland Bay, from Caboolture to Logan and further, 

we will travel the distance at no extra cost to you. 

 

OUR SERVICES 

PREPARATION 

The end result of every project is only as good as the preparation. We will make the necessary repairs 

including filling holes with the matching color and punching nails. 

 

SANDING 

Sanding a timber floor is an art form which should not be attempted by an amateur. Floor sanding 

machines can be difficult to control and with just one slip you could be left with a very difficult to repair 

gouge in your floor. Why take the risk when you can have a master floor sander take your floor back to a 

smooth flat finish. Surfaces which we can sand include tongue & groove, parquetry, cork, ply and overlay. 

 

STAINING TIMBER 

http://www.amberfloorsanding.com.au/services.html


When staining a floor the color must always be darker than the original timber color. To make the timber 

lighter it must be done using a white wash. Where floorboards are made from different timber or newer 

replaced timber boards the color will not exactly match unless we use a dark colored stain. The color of 

the stained timber will darken when the clear is applied. 

 

FINISHES 

We use the only highest quality polyurethanes to ensure maximum lifetime and appearance under heavy 

foot traffic conditions. Available in Satin, Gloss or High Gloss finish in water based for low odor and easy 

recoating, moisture cured for high durability or 2 component mixes for ultra high durability. 

 

QUOTES 

We will provide a swift quote upon request immediately after visiting the site. These quotes will be firm 

and without hidden charges. We can also provide a rough quote when supplied the measurements and 

condition of the floor along with a few photos by email. Email quotes will then be confirmed after viewing 

the site if requested. 

 

DOMESTIC OR COMMERCIAL 

No job is too big or too small. From basketball courts and stages to little old Queenslanders, new floors or 

renovated oldies, we will sand them all. 

 

RECOATING OR POLISHING 

Sometimes it’s called a maintenance coat. A cost effective way to rejuvenate your timber floors if they 

are looking a bit tired without having to re-sand. We lightly sand and then apply one or two coats of 

polyurethane. This procedure cannot be done where the coating has been worn through to bare timber, 

in this situation we will need to do complete sand and recoat. 

 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED! 

As simple as that! All our work is guaranteed. 

MICHAEL DOYLE 

 

http://www.amberfloorsanding.com.au/index.html


Phone : +61 407 111 651 

Email : michael@amberfloorsanding.com.au 

2nd generation floor sander with over 20 years experience sanding and polishing floors and decks. 

No job is too big or too small. 

All work guaranteed. Free quotes. 
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